
Automated weather station Direct Weather Download, append, and archive protocol 
Most recently updated September 23, 2020 by Kyle Gill 

While remote connection to the automated weather station is not appropriately working, follow this 
protocol at least once per week to keep digital weather records up to date. 

Outside 

1. Open PC 400 software on laptop computer 
2. Physically connect computer to CR1000 in the white Campbell Scientific datalogger box at the 

RS232 port using a serial (9-pin) to USB cable 
3. Digitally connect computer to CR1000 within PC400 software 

a. Select CR1000 in navigation pane on left (typically automatically selected) 
b. Click on “Connect” toggle on upper left corner of PC400 window 
c. If connection cannot be established, confirm that cable is correctly attached at both 

locations; if problem still exists, toss your hands up and get help 
4. Collect data 

a. Within PC 400, navigate to the “collect data” tab 
b. Confirm the data download address/location is correct 

i. At the time of writing, we are downloading to Kyle Gill’s laptop desktop 
ii. File title is “CFC_WeatherData_DirectDownload_RawDataBackup_2017OCT16” 

c. Click “Append New Data” to add data that is new since the last collection/download – if 
this is the first time the file location is being used, all data from datalogger will be 
downloaded 

d. Once data is downloaded, click ‘Okay’ or, to confirm data was correctly downloaded 
click ‘View file’ 

5. Digitally disconnect computer from CR1000 within PC400 by clicking “Disconnect” where you 
earlier clicked “Connect” 

6. Physically disconnect computer from CR1000 

Inside 

1. Open “CFC_WeatherData_DirectDownload_RawDataBackup_2017OCT16” (we’ll call this file 
location “ADAM”) 

2. Open the prior archived dataset to which the newly downloaded data will be appended 
a. “CFC_WeatherData_DirectDownload_YYYYMMDD_YYYYMMDD” (we’ll call this “STEVE”; 

YYYYMMDDs refer to data download start date and most recently appended date) 
b. From “G:\CFC\DEPT\Weather\Direct Download from Datalogger\Weather Data Backup” 

3. Navigate to the highest/most recent record number (Field: RECORD) in STEVE 
4. In ADAM, use keystroke “CTRL+F” to locate the most recent record number from step 3 
5. Select the cell in ADAM’s Column A (Field: TIMESTAMP) that is one row below STEVE’s most 

recent record number 
6. Use keystroke “CTRL+SHIFT+END” to select all of the most recent data 
7. Use keystroke “CTRL+C” to copy most recent data to clipboard 
8. Use keystroke “CTRL+V” to paste and append new data from ADAM to STEVE  



a. Visually confirm that data from ADAM appended to STEVE are copied into the 
appropriate columns 

9. Confirm all consecutive record numbers are included and are unique 
a. Create blank column 
b. Add formula “=B[X]-B[X-1]” in blank field to check column B (Field: RECORD) 
c. Confirm that “1” is the only returned value 
d. If other values are returned, close all spreadsheets without saving and start the “Inside, 

step 1” process over again 
e. If data is confirmed to be consecutive and unique, continue to step 10 

10. Use “Save As” to update the dataset’s most recently appended date in the filename to the most 
recent date of downloaded data. 


